TATC COVID-19 Local Kayak/Canoe Guidelines

July 6, 2020

Trip Leader Role:
- Contact TATC Vice President with proposed event details
- Limit group to no more than ten persons
- No late or walk-ins allowed unless approved by crew leader
- Bring hand sanitizer, extra masks and tissues
- Establish regular hand sanitizing and health checks
- Ensure crew follows all CDC health and safety guidelines
- Maintain roster for contact purposes with copy to Hike Master

Group Member Role:
- Sign up with crew leader in advance to receive any special instructions. By signing up you agree to abide by any decisions of leader relative to my ability to safely complete activity.
- Review CDC guidelines understanding health risks. If you do not feel 100% stay home.
- Wear face mask and maintain social distancing of at least six feet while launching or returning to shore/dock. On the water social distancing of ten feet, mask optional.
- Bring hand sanitizer
- No carpooling except for household members
- You will not be allowed to participate unless you use proper PPE during COVID-19 crisis